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bstract

The micromechanisms controlling the formation of nanocrystalline phases from an amorphous state were investigated through detailed structural
nd thermodynamic analysis of phases evolved during crystallization of the amorphous Fe60Co20Si5B15 alloy. Transformation kinetics were
etermined from electrical resistivity measurements. The structure of the produced phases was quantitatively identified by classical structure
nalysis. In particular, the lattice parameter of the resulting bcc-FeCo phase was determined for all transformation stages. Kinetic parameters

f the phase transformations taking place were calculated by classical kinetic Avrami analysis. The distributions of process rates and activation
nergies during phase transformations were analyzed. The results are correlated to the presence and content of Si in the produced phase and to the
istribution of activation energies active at different stages of the transformation.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The transformation kinetics in the Fe64Co21B15 amorphous
ystem have been investigated in detail in previous work [1]. In
articular, short range order and spatial heterogeneities of the
morphous precursor were correlated to a distribution with time
nd temperature of active crystallization processes. The aim of
he present research is to assess the effect of the partial replace-

ent of metallic elements by a small amount of Si on kinetics
nd process rates of these phase transformations with respect
o the evolution of microstructural characteristics. The addi-
ion of Si in the relatively simple Fe–Co–B system is attractive
ecause the resulting alloy can serve as a model for understand-
ng the crystallization mechanisms in more complex alloys with
omposition close to those of Co-containing FINEMET or Si-
ontaining HITPERM.

. Experimental
A master alloy of composition Fe60Co20Si5B15 was prepared from elements
ith purity better than 99.5%. Amorphous ribbons 10 mm wide and approxi-
ately 25 �m thick were prepared by planar flow casting. The composition and
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morphous state of the ribbons were verified by inductively coupled plasma
pectroscopy and X-ray diffraction, respectively. Phase transformations were
onitored by high-precision four-probe electrical resistivity measurements (ER)
hose accuracy, including the temperature variations, was better than 0.01%.
easurements were performed on samples in amorphous state, in vacuum, dur-

ng isothermal annealing at temperatures between 740 and 820 K in increments
f 10 K; special design of the annealing furnace allowed a fast settling of the sam-
le temperature and high long-term thermal stability (±0.1 K over 1000 min).

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and selected area electron diffrac-
ion (SAED) were performed on annealed samples prepared by ion-beam polish-
ng. The X-ray diffraction measurements were performed using Cu K� radiation
ith a graphite monochromator in the diffracted beam. The diffractometer
oniometer was calibrated using a NIST LaB6 standard, while single crystal
i was used as an internal standard for each measurement.

. Structural analysis

The time dependence of the ER (normalized to the value of
for t = 5 s) shows a two-step crystallization reaction for all

nnealing temperatures (Fig. 1). The two sudden drops in resis-
ivity indicate the beginning of the first and second crystalliza-
ion reactions, respectively. The two crystallization reactions for
his particular sample are separate enough in time and tempera-

ure that the phase transformation kinetics can be conveniently
tudied in a single measurement without any significant overlap.

The microstructure and morphology of the samples were ana-
yzed in detail at different crystallization stages. At the very early

mailto:dkepap@mail.ntua.gr
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ig. 1. Time evolution of electrical resistivity for annealing temperatures rang-
ng from 740 to 820 K.

tages of the first crystallization reaction, star-shaped bcc-FeCo
articles precipitate in the amorphous material (Fig. 2a). The for-
idden reflections of the bcc lattice were identified on the SAED
attern, indicating a certain degree of ordering in bcc-FeCo (�′-
eCo) in the initial stages of transformation. The growth of the
cc-FeCo phase continues with the formation of large dendrites
hroughout the amorphous matrix (Fig. 2b). By the end of the
rst crystallization reaction the metallic phase occupies more

han 50% of the volume. The SAED pattern was then indexed
s �-FeCo: the bcc super-lattice reflections are not present. Fur-
her annealing during the second transformation stage leads to
he transformation of the inter-granular amorphous matrix into
eCo boride phases (Fig. 2c).

The phases formed during the two crystallization processes
ere also identified by X-ray diffraction (Fig. 3) for the various

teps of the transformation process. By the end of the first stage,
he progressive appearance of the bcc-FeCo peaks is observed
t the expense of the amorphous lump in the X-ray diffraction
attern. Longer annealing leads to the formation of t-(FeCo)3B
n the second stage which subsequently re-crystallizes into t-
FeCo)2B. The lattice parameter �FeCo of the bcc-FeCo phase
as calculated from the angular positions of X-ray diffraction
eaks by linear extrapolation, using least squares fitting [2]. Dur-
ng the initial stages of the bcc-FeCo phase formation the value
f �FeCo increases from 2.8540 to 2.8567 Å and then decreases
o values as low as 2.8540 Å as the transformation progresses.
his decrease continues during the second transformation reac-

ion. It has been suggested that an enrichment of the metallic
hase with Co and Si could lead to smaller values of the lat-
ice parameter for similar alloy compositions and FINEMET,
espectively [3,4].
. Results and discussion

The time evolution of the ER (Fig. 1) was used to obtain
he crystallinity content using a serial resistivity model [1].

b
t
m
b

ig. 2. Microstructure formed after annealing at 760 K for: (a) 3 min, (b) 100 min
nd (c) 200 min. Inset: SAED patterns correspond to the crystalline particles.

lassical Avrami kinetic analysis yields activation energies of
300 kJ/mol in a ±50 kJ/mol interval and ∼350 kJ/mol in a
20 kJ/mol interval for the two crystallization reactions, respec-

ively. Similarly the Avrami parameter ranges from 4 down to
during the first reaction and, furthermore, exhibits a strong

emperature dependence (Fig. 4). The second stage exhibits a
imilar behaviour but to a lesser extent, with inverted tempera-
ure dependence.

Using the Kristiakova–Svec (KS) approach [1], the rates of
rocesses controlling the transformations were obtained (Fig. 5,

ottom). The rates of processes active in the first stage are dis-
ributed across a broad interval, while the second stage transfor-

ation is characterized by a nearly single-rate value, as reflected
y the observed evolution of xc(t) during this stage (a sharp
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Fig. 3. Top: X-ray diffraction patterns of Fe60Co20Si5B15 samples isothermally
annealed at 760 K for 3, 100, 200 and 1000 min (curves a–d), respectively. Bot-
tom: evolution of the lattice parameter of bcc-FeCo for different crystallization
stages indicated in the inset.

Fig. 4. The evolution of local Avrami parameter with crystallinity for different
annealing temperatures.

Fig. 5. Top: normalized distributions of activation energies of the two trans-
formation reactions in Fe60Co20Si5B15 for five selected isotherms and the
temperature dependence of activation energies E′(E0). The thick line indicates
p
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df(E0) at a mean temperature T0 = 770 K. Bottom: experimental (thin lines) and
alculated (lines with symbols) rate distributions for five selected transformation
sotherms from Fig. 1.

ecrease of ER within a narrow time interval). The distribu-
ion of activation energies pdf(E) for all analyzed temperatures
resents a narrow ∼6 kJ/mol width around ∼333 kJ/mol, whilst
n the other hand that of the second reaction is nearly delta-
haped around ∼339 kJ/mol. The corresponding temperature
ependencies of activation energies E′(E) exhibit small positive
alues for the first reaction but are almost zero for the second
eaction, in agreement with the stable value of its activation
nergy at all annealing temperatures. Higher E′(E) for the first
eaction accounts for the spread of effective Arrhenius–Avrami
ctivation energies observed in classical analysis. The values
f the pre-exponential factors of the process rates were deter-
ined to be true constants for the entire transformation stages,
× 1021 and 7 × 1020 min−1 for the first and second reaction,
espectively. Similarly the Avrami parameter was very exactly
constant 4. The lower value of the pre-exponential factor for

he second reaction reflects again the fact that this reaction takes
lace on a 10 time smaller time scale. The reverse calculations
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f the rate distributions, shown for the case of 750 K by solid
quares for both transformation reactions in Fig. 5, bottom, fit
ery well the experimental rate distributions.

While in Si-free Fe64Co21B15 no evolution of �FeCo has been
bserved [1], a drastic change is observed in this case after
ddition of 5 at.% Si. The low value of �FeCo together with
he super-lattice reflection observed in the initial stages suggest
he formation of phases enriched in Co from quenched-in clus-
ers with Co/Fe ratio enhanced against the nominal composition.
igher values of E′(E0) during these initial stages indicate a pro-

ess with a nucleation-like mechanism, which agrees with the
rdering of Fe and Co taking place during crystallization of the
riginally amorphous Co-enriched clusters. The later stages of
he first reaction then involve the remaining metal-rich clusters
ith higher Si content and with higher thermodynamic stability

activation energies lying above ∼332 kJ/mol), which, in turn,
ecreases further the effective lattice parameter. These consider-
tions agree with a subsequent decrease of the slope of the E′(E0)
n Fig. 5 during the second half of the first reaction indicating a
esser need for nucleation-like rearrangements.

. Conclusions
In this study, the phase transformations of the amorphous
e60Co20Si5B15 are presented. The structural analysis revealed
change of lattice parameter of the primary bcc-FeCo phase

[

[
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hroughout the two transformation stages. This combined with
he presence of super-lattice reflections in SAED patterns reflect
n evolution of ordering and composition if the bcc-FeCo phase
uring crystallization, attributed to enrichment of the latter in Si
ith ongoing primary crystallization.
The mobility and thermodynamic stability of clusters of the

morphous precursor is related to the presence of Si therein:
i enriched clusters are incorporated in the latter stages of the
rst reaction, as reflected by the temperature dependence of the
ctivation energy.
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